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grliflious WisrfUany.
THE ANNUAL ADDRESS OF THE BRIT 

ISH CONFERENCE TO THE METH
ODIST SOCIETIES.

Dearly Beloved Brethren,—
To eddreei you, eccording to our annual 

custom, is not the least pleasing duty to which, 
amidst the engagements of a busy session, we 
willingly apply ourselves. We feel increasing
ly the closeness and sacredness of our mutual 
relation, and the solemn importance ol the re- 
sponsibilites which we sustain towards you.

11 Are not ye our work in the Lord ? If we 
be not apostles unto others, yet doubtless we 
are to you ; for tbe seal o! our apoetleship ere 
ye in tbe Lord."

Think not, dear brethren, that the sending

existing schools, our own Training College» 
and Day-schools are sustained in general 
vigour and efficiency, and in undiminisbed 

j number. Upon our Sunday-school system, in 
1 connection with which not a few of you are use
fully engaged, we are bestowing increased at
tention. To augment its power for good we 
have projected a plan lor a Connexional Sun
day-School Union, from the operation of 
which we expect good result». Nor are we 
indifferent to the “ intermediate " and the 
•• higher " education. We are anxious that 
the children of our people should to able to 
pursue knowledge with as little damage as pos
sible to their spiritual interests ; and that at 
Oxford, the earliest home of Methodism, or at 
Cambridge or any other university, they should 
be surrounded by every safeguard which

of a written Pastoral constitute» tbe whole P“*°r*i «*<1 psrental solicitude can supply.
How best to accomplish this end is a question 
to which we are anxious to find a practical 
solution.

Beloved brethren, as the years pass away 
we are reminded that we are removed lurther 
and lurther from the times ol our first fathers 
in this ministry. This thought recurs with ad 
ditional impressiveness as new names are in
scribed upon our death-roll. It is some years 
since the last survivor of Wesley’s own preach
ers passed to his reward; and now, by tbe 
decease ot a venerated lather, whose ministry 
dales from the forth year ol tbe present cen
tury, we are warned that other links are break
ing, and that those ol ourselves who had for 
earlier colleagues some who had been tbe later 
associates ol our Founder, are becoming fewer 
snd fewer in number. With the memories and 
traditions ot the past waning dimmer and 
weaker tbroogb tbe lapse ol time, it is neither 
unnecessary nor unwise to inquire whether the 
work ol God called Methodism has been warp
ed from its original course by tbe new bands to 
which its direction has been necessarily com
mitted. With tbe sad lessons of ecclesiastical 
history before ns, such an inquiry cannot be 
deemed inappropriate.

An accurate knowledge of the Connexion 
ensbles us to say, with gratitude to God, that 
Methodism, is, as it ever has been, a living, 
spiritual, evangelical power. A comparison 
with tbe past yields us much ratistaction. The 
doctrines taught by the early Methodist Preach
ers are at this day “ those things which are 
most surely believed smong us," and believed 
with unbroken unanimity. Whatever be our 
reproach, it is not that ol bolding conflicting 
views, or ot bewildering our congregations 
with contradictory teachings. And as to the 
•piritual life ol the Coonexiou, ye, brethren, 
members ol our Churches, are tbe subjects ol 
that life, and ought to know something of its 
condition. We are aware, ol course, that it 
exists amongst you in different degrees, Irom 
the leeble pulsations of a weakly piety to tbe 
full vigour ol spiritual manhood. That our 
Societies, upon tbe whole, are not an aggrega
tion ol dead but of living Cburchea, there is 
abundant evidence to show. This may be as
serted whilst tbe admission is made tbit there 
have been periods in our Connexional history

share which you have in our deliberations. 
You are contemplated, more or less, in tbe 
whole ol our business, not excepting those 
affairs which are considered purely ministerial.
In tbe scrutiny to which we submit our own 
character and work, regard is had to your 
claim to a blameless and Scriptural Ministry.
In tbe care taken in the admission ot proba
tioners to the lull work and office of the Chris
tian pastorate, and in the examination of candi
dates, we aim it giving you tbe best guarantee 
possible that the men to whom we commit tbe 
sacred trust previously committed to our elves 
are “ lailbful men, able to leach o hers also." 
And so, in relation to the several departments 
into which, lor purposes of administration, our 
great work is divided, we can truly say that, 
subordinately to God’s glory, the well-being oi 
our people is tbe end ol all. Your interests 
are so interwoven with our ordinary business, 
that you necessarily influence our thoughts and 
feelings to a large extent.

Tbe review of tbe year, if not satisfactory in 
all particulars, presents much that is gratifying 
in connection with tbe work ol God. Tbe in
crease of members in Great Britain, alter sup
plying the large vacancies occasioned by death 
and other causes, is one thousand seven hun
dred and thirty. Whi|e grateful to Him who 
giveth tbe increase, lor this augmentation ol 
our numbers, and for tbe many thousand more 
who must have been brought into fellowship 
with us before any numerical advance could be 
reported, yet convidering tbe vaslness ol our 
agencies, and tbe much larger additions ot 
some past years, it must be acknowledged 
with regret that the present increase is not 
considerable. Still, we are persuaded, dear 
brethren, that neither you nor we have labour
ed in vain, or spent our strength lor naught. 
We believe that, in addition to tbe tabulated 
results, there are effects produced which are 
beyond tbe domain ol statistics. •• The Day " 
only will declare tbe blessings received in our 
congregations under the ministry ot the Divine 
Word, and in our Class-Meetings, in the exer
cise of Christian fellowship. At tbe sxme time 
we would not, in the absence ol tangible re
sults, have you or ourselves to he content 
with the merely inappreciable and unseen. 
Believing in a visible Church, we look, not 
unreasonably, for visible members. The pros
perity which we desire, and lor which we urge 
you to work and pray, is that ol the times ol 
Pentecost, when “ tbe Lord added to the 
Church daily such as should be saved,"

In regard to our Foreign Missions the year 
in some respects has been remarkable. The 
largest income ever raised by tbe Wesleyan- 
Methodist Missionary Society has been report
ed ; and a long standing debt which embarrass
ed the Society’s operations has been complete
ly extinguished. Tbe numerical increase ol 
members shown in the returns indicates that 
our great work in foreign lands is carried on 
with seal and success. But that which will 
make our present gathering memorable is the 
first appearance amongst us of an Italian 
brother, bimselt the truit ol our Mission to 
Italy, who preaches the Gospel with the tongue 
ot a native to them " which are at Home al
io." We thank God that the Divine blessing 
rests upon our new mission to tbe city ol the 
Ce Jars and tbe Popes, and that, notwithstand 
its psgan and Papal [associations, the work of 
Go-1 within its walls is full of promi e 
hope.

Our Home Missionary operations are capa
ble of almost indefinite development, both in 
towns and country places. If we had the 
means ol multiplying our agencies, a rich bar 
vest would eerteiuly be reaped. An eflort, 
auxiliary to ogr regular Home Missions, has 
been commenced in London by the employment 
of lay agents to meet, to some extent, the 
peculiar requirements ot the metropolis. But 
we are persuaded that, in addition to all salari
ed agencies, tbe necessities of the country de 
mand the united labours of tbe whole of God’s 
Church. This new organization, however 
widely extended, would be no blessing, if it 
led our people to leave all evangelistic work 
to those specially separated to it " u 
the Lord hath need ot every one of you ; and 
it is only by the sell-denying and persevering 
toil ol every one that the mission of Methodism 
-tbe spreading ol Scriptural holiness through 
out tbe land—can be completely fulfilled “■ 
this matter of working ior God, we confess 
that we are in doubt of some of )0u. 
thren who stand sll tbe day idle,
B,|[ ;—Where is your pity for the perishing 
Where your valour for the truth? “ 
your zeal for God ?

The work ot chapel-building has been carried 
on during tbe last twelve months upon the ex 
tensive scsle of recent years 
progress we know is sometimes spoken of, half 
,•_____ I» •• material nrosneritv." But

tation and wide distribution ol wealth, in roetb- j The love of amusement was, perhaps, never done to save our young men ?’ We answer— j ed, and your soul, by the grace of its Saviour,; praied so long, though he had to dedicate a
ods ot locomotion, in tbe general spread of more general than it is now. In combination mike labor honorable ; make inexpensive liv- were lifted high above tbe mists of unbelie! and j hundred temples. But the oppoeite extreme
physical comforts, and in the unintermitting with intense and eager worldline»» there is , ing respectable. Let tbe lady who lives in a slavish fear; it. io place of unrest ami toil, ami i. also unseemly. We beard * minister pray,
stimulus applied to the public mind by a cheap found an excessive levitv, w.th « literxture of mxnsion not be aahsmed ol her son who lives failure. Jesus took yon so near Ins heart that I not long since, at the close ol a morning ser-
press. The result is, that men live at »o rapid in own,—tbe literature ol frivolity. With in a cottage and does something Better have ! all strile should ceaee. and your daily expe- 
arate, the miod is so constantly excited by enlarged resources there bis come increased I your eon a acissori-grinder than a gambler ; I rience be tbit of perfect rest in Him; if the 
tbe endless succession of subjects hurrying luxury in living : an.l, it is to he leared. an in- a chimney sweep than a sponge’ ; a driver of a l..ng desire ot your heart to be fully the Lord’s 
through it, that habits of reflection can scarcely 1 ere**fl °* ,be Kisnl evil ol intemperance. To night cart thin he carried home Irom a de- we're an accomplished tact, and you were sure 
be formed, and a thoughtful, meditative piety *bi* national sin, and the means tor remedying baueh ; tbe virtuous master ot • one-roomed that God accepted as hi* own your affections, 
becomes difficult. Tbe high pressure B( I it, we are giving anxious attention. We need tenement thin a kid-gloved libertine; then purposes, desires, and all your living energies, 
which business is carried on, and tbe multipli- ! »c*reely remind you that, from the .earliest shall the boast of young men be. • These bauds wri'mg bis name upon all; if, in the truest and 
cation ol all kinds of engagements, are an- periods of our Connexional history, Methodism have ministered to my’necessities. —Importerfullest sense, you knew the Lord to be your

has been s rongly on tbe side of sobriety, and --------------- —---------------- | God, and you bis child, bis property—would
has discountenanced intemperance and the; i>„ Talk ail* gives three rules to secure lbjl he 1 vl,t Advance upon vour present ex
habits that lead to it. We are resolved, in go0<j preaching. Although we have been pei'ence ot religion ? Do you look up at such 
tbe interests ol the national morals, to renew ,umewhat ot be opinion this product came • by * possibility and say, “That indeed,

. -- - nature,' and, it we may believe reports that we

more prosperous than tbe present; when the -the unbelief of speculation, and the mi.be-
lie! of superstition ; torms of evil which existed

and
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we would
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favourable to devotional retirement and attend 
ance on the week night means of grace. Tbe 
principle ol organization applied to philan 
tbropy, intellectual improvement, recreation, 
amusement, and a hundred other objects, tells 
in the same way. Many institutions, never de
signed to come into competition with oar week 
night services, nevertheless do present counter- 
attractions which draw away from chapels aod 
class room* not a few of the lukewarm and the 
young. Need we add, beloved brethero, that 
the plea ol promoting intellectual culture, or 
even philanthropie work, cannot justify tbe 
“ forsaking tbe assembling of ourselves to
gether, as the manner ol some is ?"

Amongst the altered customs of the people, 
that of tbe removal of their issidence by in
fluential families Irom tbe centre to the suburbs 
ol Urge towns, however excusable or even 
commendable in itself, has acted in some in
stances prejudicially to tbe interests ol religion. 
Old cbspels, some ol them ol hallowed asso
ciations, have been left strogglibg with dimin
ished congregations, and these made up large
ly ol one class,—the very poor. On tbe other 
bend, some surburben congregations are so 
distant Irom the quarters inhabited by tbe in
digent, that wealthy members ol them have 
little opportunity of showing kindness to lellow- 
worshippers in poverty, ard ol spreading 
amongst tbe poor, by efforts ol their own, tbe 
blessings ol tbe Gospel,—a work which the 
I»rd Jesus referred to as one proof ol Hi* own 
Messishsbip. Not a lew families, moreover, 
have been lost to us altogether by this modern 
custom. Drawn to pleasant neighbourhoods 
by such considerations as salubrity and re- 
sportability, they have suffered serious spirit
ual loss in passing from localities where relig
ious advantages abound to places where there 
are few or none. Is it not deplorable and 
strange that families professing godliness 
should not, in selecting a new home, consider 
first and foremost tbe soul's health ? And yet, 
in tbe migratory tendances of the age, an ag- 
gressive evangelism should find an incentive to 
seal and liberality in cbapel-exteosion end 
Home-Missionery work ; so that it may become 
difficult lor any of oar members, be they mer
chants, artisans, miners, or agriculturists, to 
place themselves, wherever they go, at a con
siderable distance from » Methodist chapel and 
a Methodist class.

The age in which we live, dear brethren, re
quires from us vigilance in watching against 
errors, and earnestness in living and working 
for God. There are two forms ol error which 
diverge from tbe truth in opposite directions.

disparagingly, a* “ material prosperity." But 
tbe material docs not necessarily exclude tbe 
spiritual. We may have tbe Sbekinab within 
the temple; and shower, of blessing too co
pious to be continued msy not tall until tbe 
Lonhot hosts is proved by the bringing ol all 
the tithes into His store-house. With an ad
mitted deficiency in tbe country in church and 
chapel accomodation, we cannot but rejoice in 
tbe multiplication of places of worship in which 
the pure Gospel will be preached, and which 
to suceeding generations will prove, we doubt 
not, centres ot spiritual influence and power.

With regard to education, it is gratilytng to 
be able to inform you that, notwithstanding 
tbe controversies ot tbe day, and tbe effects

life-giving Spirit was more plentifully bestow
ed ; when tbe Word preached was more over
whelmingly powerful ; when meetings for 
prayer and public worship were more largely 
attended by more earnest crowds; and when 
institutions, service», and people, were more 
Inlly instinct with spiritual life, than appears 
to be the case in many instances now. On tbe 
other band, it would not be impossible to find 
periods in our denominstional annals marked 
by suspicion, dissension, and other evila un
known to our own more peaceful times ; pe
riods also which, in intelligent and consistent 
piety, and in examples of holy living, can 
icarcely be said to be equal to tbe present. 
What, then, we and you want, dear brethren, 

not another life, but “more abundant" 
vigour ot the life which we already have; not 
another Spirit, but a richer baptism of that 
Spirit a measure ol which we already possess.

Now tbe Lord I» that Spirit: aod where the 
Spirit of tbe Lord is, there is liberty."

A more exalted spiriteal lile would show it- 
sell in an increased desire for Christian inter
course. The religion of the glorified in heaven 
according to the intimations ol Scripture, is 
eminently social ; and when tbe Church below 
approaches most nearly in holiness and joyous- 
oesi ol feeling to the Church above, the result 
it seen amongst the saints in tbe increased close
ness and constancy ol ibe fellowship. When 
a Church declines in spiritual lile, there is a 
corresponding loss ol appetite for Christian 
communion. To a man unblessed with experi
mental piety, opportunities for intercommunion 
of thought, and the disclosure ol inner relig
ious leeling, appear unnecessary and undesira
ble. On the other hand, it is a good indication 
of spiritual prosperity when the believer, 
yearning for sympathy, calls upon all who tear 
the l>ord to listen whilst be declares what God 
has done for bis soul. In nothing did Metho
dism meet the urgent need of the regenerated 
heart more than in the provision which it made 
for intimate religious fellowship. During its 
earlier days, a» during the earlier day» ol 
Cbiistianity. there was a continuing in “ fel
lowship," as well as in “ Ibe Apostles ’ doc
trine,’’ and " in breaking of bread, and 
prayers." And it, brethren, our Church-system 
is to descend undamaged to posterity, it must 
not only he by the uncorrupted preservation of 
our doctrines, but by the perpetuation ol the 
simple institution to which our lathers gave the 
unpretending, unecclesiasticU name ol “ class- 
meeting ;" in which the social elements ol our 
sanctified nature are called into hallowed exer
cise, thought is interchanged, and sympathy 
and help mutually given and received. God 
forbid that our Churches, ceasing to be house
hold. resounding with the cbeerlul conversation 
ol lamilar voices, should be changed into ceme 
teries where death and silence reign,— where 
even the living few are mutes and mourners, 
and where the stillness is broken only by tbe 
voice of one solitary man I

Tbe distance which separates our times from 
those of our Founder is suggestive of tbe im
mense difference between tbe England of 1740 
and tbe England ot 1873. We have evidence 
ol alteration in tbe increase ot population 
the growth of cities end towns, in tbe develop-

whicb recent legislation must have upon pro-'ment ol industrial resources, augmen-

our vigilance ie this mailer, and to use every 
effort to arrest the progress ol i.runkenness, 
aod to preserve the sober against laliing into 
ibis most degrading form of sin.

In conclusion, brethren, we urge you to cul
tivate personal religion. I-et no public ques
tions, however important in themielves, or 
Church-work, however praiseworthy, ever di
vert you Irom ibis. Alas for those who, while 
rendering public service to patriotism, to 
philanthropy, to religion, have lorgotten Ibe 
culture of their own hearts, and must bewail
ing acknowledge at tbe last, “ They made me 
keeper ol the vineyards; but my own vineyard 
have I not kept ! " For our own part we are 
determined to dedicate oorselves anew to oar 
Divine Master and His work, and to seek to 
have constantly the presence ol the Holy 
Spirit. We invite our people to join us in 
this. The harmonious and blessed Conference 
we have bad is, we trust, the earnest of à pros
perous year. That it may be so is, we are 
sure, the wish ol all ol you. And now, be
loved, " seeing ye have purified your «oui» 
in obeying the tiutb through tbe Spirit unto 
unleigned love ol the brethren, see that ye 
love one another with a pure heart fervently ; 
being born again, not el corruptible seed, but 
of incorruptible, by the Word ol God, which 
livetb end ebldetb lor ever. For all fieeh ie 
as gras», and all the glory ol man as tbe flower 
of grass. The grass witberetb, and the flower 
thereof falleth away ; but the Word ot tbe 
Lord endu.eth for ever. An d this is the Word 
which by the Gospel is preached unto you."

Signed on behall and by order ol the Con
ference,

Gkoroe T. Teres, Resident,
Gkrvask Smith, Secretary.

Newcattle-upon-Tyne, Auyutl 141k, 1878.

would
be a religion worth having ? My friend, the 

have heard, is sufficiently abund.nl alreadv, blessing is your,-purchased for you, promised 
we give in brief hi. receipt: First, the mini.-jyou, pressed upon your acceptance, in iart 
ter should be kept poor, tor too much salary ! hy God your Saviour Himseli. It may be 
is tuinous to a pastor. A smaller income sup. ! yours in possession at once. A lull surrender, 
plemented by adonation visit, is tbe last resort » »nd reliance on the Saviour’s
in this direction. He speaks irom experienv,. promise. * frank confession ol faith in him, and 
It was fourteen years ago, • but it has been a it '» yours. Will you not accept it, and posses.
means of grace to us ever since.’ Secondly, 
Tbe end may be lurther secured by frequent 
visits ol a committee * lo tell him how to 
preach and pray and visit ;’ to tell him all the 
unpleasant remarks that people make about 
him, and his wile’s sly Ie of dressing, and his 
children’s behavior,iand bow far his prede
cessor exceeded him in gifts, graces and labor. 
Three committees will be apt to bring tbe most 
incorrigible to terms. Thirdly. ‘Keep the 
minister on the trot ;’ have him at every gather
ing ; bold np tbe example ol tbe termer pastor ; 
stand him in the draught of the door at the 
luneral—Irequent way of declaring a pulpit 
recant.' Should all these expedients tsil, the 
pastor ol the Brooklyn Tabernacle promises 
that it he shall be sent to him be 'will show 
him how to do it.’

a religion of which you can confidently speak 
as a “ pearl of great price."—/. A", 1‘aye.

THE CHRISTIAN HOME.

in the time» ol tbe Lord, and which are con
temporary still. Tbe disciples of Jesus have 
as much need as ever to be warned against 

the haven ol the Sadducees," and “ the 
leaven of the Pharisee».’’ Speculation, never 
very modest, has reached in our day a periec- 
tioo of audacity in dogmatising upon things 

too wonderful ’’ for the minds of men. 
Rationalism has united the heresies of sci

ence with the heresies ol theology in attacking 
the very foundations ol the Christian faith. 
At the same lime, an extensive revival of super
stition furnishes humiliating evidence that cul
ture and advanced civilization afford no certain 
guarantees against the retrogression of the hu
man mind in the direction ot idolatry.

The progress of Popish doctrines and prac 
tices in this connu y is awakening serious ap
prehensions in the minds of not a few saga
cious observers of current events. With re
gard to Roman Catholicism proper, although 

has been greatly extended in England 
through Irish emigration, yet, taking the Uni
ted Kingdom upon the whole, it would be diffi
cult to prove that it has increased in numbers, 
relatively to the greatly-increased population, 
or to its own numerical condition thii ty years 
ago. And it it be true that there are not more 
Roman Catholics in Great Britain and Ireland 
now than then, why, it may be asked, should 
tbe audacious demands of the Romish hierarchy 
be listened to ? Why should this particular 
sect have concessions made to it, which Meth
odist and Nonconformist Churches do not ask 
for themselves, and which tbe Roman Catholic 
governments ot Europe persistently refuse to 
yield to the priesthood ?

There is another enemy to truth and liberty, 
more to be dreaded than the historic toe which 
gives open and houest allegiauce to the Pope. 
This more insiduous and treacherous adversary 
is the Popery which has arisen ot late years 
within tbe pale of Protestantism, and whicu, 
occupying tbe vantage which it possesses as a 
power within the National Church, is employ
ing many of the pulpits of the Establishment, 
and much of its rich revenues, in endeavouring 
to undo the work ot tbe Reformation and leads 
tbe country back to Rome. We invite you, 
brethren, to co-operate with us in witnessing 
tor God's truth against this dishonest party, 
and in relisting, as best we can, this anti- 
Scriptural movement. Let us encourage our 
brethren of the Church of England who are 
laithlul to tbe Gospel ol Christ, and who Hand 
by the national Protestantism, in the efforts 
which they make against tbe spread ol Sacer
dotalism, with its superstition mass and de 
moralizing confessional. We especially ask 
you to oppose the evil by outworking iu agents 
in llome-Miasionary operations. Let tbe wo
men of Methodism show that, without tbe or
ganization and garb ot Romish or Anglican sis
terhoods, or the zeverauce ol social ties, they 
can devote time, talent», end personal eflort to 
tbe service of Chrizt and the benefit of souls.

Against the many socisl end insidious vices 
ot the dey, yon ere celled upon to watch, and 
witness, end work. Worldlioesi, stimulated 
by the trading nativities of this prosperous 
erantry. end its «bounding facilities for mnkiog 
haste to be rich, is the great sin of the age

The following pessage from an excellent 
discourse delivered in Brunswick Street Wes
leyan Church, Sabbath morning, Nov. 9tb, by 
the Rev. John Read, impresse» upon one tbe 
value to tbe nation, as well as the individual, 
of home lile. “Tbe Christian Home, who 
can describe it? In tbe centre stands tbe 
family altar and near it 1 tbe word of the 
Lord.' The master of the house ie priest of 
the household—God spesks kindly to him, say
ing 1 The promise is to you and your children, 
be meekly replies, ‘ As lor me end my house 
we will eerve the Lord.’ To each child Ood 
•eye • Honor thy tether end thy mother that thy 
deyv may be long In the lend which the Lord thy 
God giveth thee,’ end the children respond,
• Blessed be the Lord God ol our istbers.’ 
Tbe Church in tbe house is tbe greet secret ot 
true home affection and wherever Christianity 
is welcomed she rears such homes. Where 
love dwells all goes well, and that mysterious 
affection may be enjoyed io the rudest hut as 
well as in the kiogliest palace. It will ‘ live 
and sing' in ibe log cabin of tbe poor, where 
tbe fierce north wind howls end the cold snow 
ol winter sifts through the broken pane—It 
will prattle with infancy and whisper with age. 
It will live wherever msn can live. Robert 
Burns, though often a wanderer, could never 
forget the blessed influence ol Home, and 
strong bis harp to some of the sweetest notes 
that ever sang the 1 Humble Christian Home.’ 
Let it be ours to guard sacredly tbe 1 Homes 
ol our Country,’lor without them our land is 
nothing; and whatever strikes at tbe home 
circle, strikes at the very heart ot society—no 
organization, political, social or religious, should 
be encouraged, that tends in any measure to 
divide or injure our homes. Let tbe Church 
and the State keep the household, but let them 
not usurp tbe authority which God has given to 
the parent only—God recegnizes us as iamilies, 
and deals with us accordingly.

“ Old homes should go on forming new ones 
and here huge difficulties at once present them
selves. It is of the utmost importance that, in 
the change from the old home to tbe new, ‘ tbe 
hearts ol the children should be turned to the 
fathers, and tbe hearts of the fathers to their 
children.’ Too often tbe great event of life is 
regarded as a bit of romance, or is accomplish 
ed in opposition to the united parental judg
ment, or again wholly manipulated by a third 
party, and those most interested are made the 
victims. If the course indicated by tbe pro
phet of the Lord be pursued, and parents and 
children concur in this highest contract, then the 
Divine blessing will rest open them. Modern 
society is at war with the idea of founding new 
homes. Tbe son of tbe successful man is ex
pected to begin where the father ended, instead 
of commencing in somewhat the same station 
in which the father commenced. Anything 
short of this is regarded as a sacrificing of tbe 
true dignity of the house. Behold the result. 
Young men must either break caste and enter 
upon life in some bumble manner, or linger 
around the homestead through those years best 
adspted to earnest effort in establishing some 
suitable life work.

But the evil does not stop here. As it is 
not considered respectable to establish a new 
home, unless it be surrounded and adorned 
with tbeee luxuries and exhibitions which only 
wealth can honestly command, young men who 
cannot very well afford such grandeur, hesitate 
to sacrifice the position they hare in Society 
by forming a plain and necessarily inferior one 
and tbe consequence is. the purpose ot lile is 
broken in upon, and they too often become 
careless, reckless, desperate. Homes ere tot
tering ; been, ere bracking ; hopes ere blight' 
ed ; f ray heirs ere coming down with sorrow 
to the grave; society is shocked; the Church 
of God stands appalled ; reform measures are 
adopted ; but still the cry is * What shall be

THE PEOPLE WHO MEAN TO RESIGN.

Ie nenrly every Church and Sabbath-school 
—In tact, in nearly every benevolent organisa
tion there may be found one or two people im
mensely valuable, often of rare executive abil- 
ty, useful and willing, who yet manage to 
neutralize all their good gilts, and render them 
of small account, by continually threatening to 
resign. If a by-law is passed, a resolution 
offered, a change made, without their being def
erentially consulted, they hand in their resigne- 
t on. If their services are in any way over
looked, or taken without special notice, they 
are slighted, and refuse any longer to work. 
Io twenty ways they render themselves unhap
py, aod keep their friends in a ferment.

Take them at their word, and receive their 
actions as » matter of course, and they are 
derply wounded, lor they do not acknowledge 

even to their own hearts, they rather enjoy 
in sntieipstioo, the fuss that will be made over 
their withdrawal, the solicitations to return, 
and the conciliating things that will be said. 
Fir to thee with open arm* and tears in yonr 
eye, and beg them to reconsider rod remain, 
and you may be certain that tears and entrea
ties will be your part, and sweet forgiveness 
theirs, for periodical times in the years to come.

I have often thought that I would like to say 
a tew plain words to those people who mesn 
to resign when things don’t suit them. In the 
first place for whom are you working ? For 
tke Master ? Then, why give up labor, if 
your lellow workers offend you P Shall 
Christ's cause be hindered while his people 
stand still to dispute ?

In tbe next, don’t you think that you may be 
petting too high a value on your own services P 
It is wonderful, alter all, kow well the world 
and the work can get along, even without those 
who seem to be ot the greatest use and conse
quence. A mao or woman is active in society, 
in the Church, in tbe Sabbath school or the 
Christian Association. * What could we do
without----- ?' say friends and fellow-toilers.
But God has other work for his servant, for be 
calls him up higher. A pause, a little space 
for tearg, a vacant place soon filled, that is all. 
It is just a tipple on tbe great ocean ot bumao 
activity.

Like the old French proverb, • The kibg is 
dead—long live the king,’ tbe succession ol 
God's workers goes on : other bands take up 
the weapons, other feet stand where those 
stood, that are still forever; and while from 
tbe earthly standpoint this is hnmiliating, 
think from the heaven side it is very comfort
ing. For, after all, what are we? If Cbsist’s 
kingdom but come, what difference does it 
make by what hands its banners are borne ? In 
tbe long roll ot glory, no name will be left out 
ot all who bvve served in his ranks.

Friends, think. I» there not something un
worthy, undignified, in being so ready to be 
hart and wounded ! Rather think less of sell, 
and more ot Him who is tbe one perfect type 
of unselfishness.—S. 8. Timet,

THE PREACHING OF HOLINESS.

And we think there is a great change in the 
experience aod live» of many thousand» in the 
Church since the first National Camp-meeting 
was held. Scores have died in the triumph ol 
Christian faith and love, whose piety was very 
unsetislactory to themselves before this work 
to promote holiness commenced, And thous
ands are now Isbouring for the salvation ol 
others, who did not so labour belore their 
hearts were fired hy the Holy Ghost under the 
prescbiog of holiness. It has really imparted 
fervor and seal to those who have eyed us 
askance, as the very messengers of injury, it 
not death and ruin lo the Church. The aonnels 
and tunes which have sprung up, by reason of 
this work, are now used in moat ol our social 
meetings throughout the laud. The whole 
Church is bettered by what this wave of love 
and full salvation has a'ready done. I-et men 
step out ol their routine ol duties occasionally, 
and mis with circles ol prayer and praise, and 
they will see, and feel too, that the piety of 
tbe Church is rising. They may impute it to 
other causes, it is true, and we are quite con
tent that they should. If the people of God 
come up fully to their work, and ’ the joy of 
the Jxjrd is the strength,' we care not bow they 
come so. Our object is gained, but we dare 
not cease to preach tbe first and second great 
commandments.—Methoditt Vaine Journal.

RELIGION WORTH HAVING.

It was at an early morning meeting not long 
ago. A few believers in Christ had assembled 
for prayer and conversation concerning tbe ex
perience of “ perlect love." Among us tbst 
morning was a stranger, who bad at that early 
boar come some distance to he present. Join
ing with ns in prayer, it was evident that she 
was one of those who dwell “ in the secret 
place of the Most High," and who know what 
“ fellowship with the Father" mesns. God 
was with us ; and when we rose to separate we 
recognised in tbe stranger one of whom we had 
beard months before, as a consistent witness 
of lull salvation. So we introduced her to 
class-leader of her own ses, as one who had 
found the secret of rest. “You enjoy this ex 
p« rien ce, then ?" wxs tbe enquiry ma 
“ Yes ;" was tbe reply—and a smile full 
meaninglpassed over tbe speaker’s face—1 
bless God I have for ten years ; and it is relig
ion worth having !"

Reeder, presuming that you ere e Christian 
professor, may we ask whether you can give e 
good character ol your religion. Is it to you 
a ol inch vigor, comfort, joyfulness, that 
it i« worth ell else besides ? “ Religion worth 
hating.” It God's blessed Spirit so dwelt in 
yonr soul that all forms of evil were (excluded 
end love filled ell tbe place ; if ell doubt and 
end anxiety xs to persons! safety were remov
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vice, and though the people quite generally 
kneeled, be did not utter tire short sen ten t'es. 
It «U quite generally believed that the brother*» 
•Late of mind was uot peculiarly •emu- or de
votional.

FEN AND SCISSORS.

The Rev. Dr. Rigg’s preaching ties been 
causing comments by American writers. 
The Northwestern Advocate says of hie 
sermon in Chicago :—

Few persons in tbe audience dreamed ol eati
ng it an eloquent sermon, though all will recoil 
at tbe suggestion that tbe discourse was com
mon-place. Everybody listened intently, and 
all felt that it was good to be there, even while 
they icarcely thought of criticism—much less 

lauding the s|iesker. The topic was the 
miraculous draught ol fishes, and tbe entire 
hour was given to a paraphrase of the remark
able scene by use of parallel Scripture idiom. 
In fact, Dr. Rigg gave a rare specimen of pure 
expository preaching; be literary expounded 
tbe Scriptures.

And therein was tbe secret ot the helpkes- 
ness ot criticism on the occasion. The scene, 
the sacred personnel, the outer dress of Truth, 
tbe inward spiritual lesson, the helplessness ol 
unaided man, tbe masterly efficiency of Jesus, 
with all tbe blessed suggestions of the old, 
old story, came up again, and that vast Cen
tenary congregation hung upon the preacher’s 
lips by reason ol tbe fact that be was not only 
preaching Jesus, but preaching juat as Jetue 
did when He was on earth. The human ser
vant was not promptly landed as eloquent, for, 
ol courte, nobody ever thought of compliment
ing Christ alter He had concluded one ol his 
wonderful topics. Does anybody doubt that 
for most pulpit uses this is the best style of 
preaching ! II so, the Saviour himseli was at 
lault during IIis earthly ministry.

We are not unaware that our people soon 
tire of the style, but that fact does not set aside 
the argument, since the church is sadly respon
sible lor tbe people’s want of interest io tbe 
literal record ol God’s word. We initiated the 
evil a decade ago, at a time when we began to 
sugar-coat Scripture so that the unregenerate 
would swallow it for the sake ol the sugar. 
Though Vincent deprecates and laments it, the 
tact remains that we have ejected the Bible 
from our Sunday-schools. Our system ol lessons 
is very fine indeed, but the ephemeral lesson- 
leaf bears but a serap ot Scripture.snd even that 
scrap is not memorized. The Bible as a hand
book has well-nigh disappeared Irom the school 
and tbe very veneration lor the sacred volume 
has no play. X child will use a reading hook, 
or a singing-book as a missile against the invit
ing curly head ol a comrade, but a Bible never ! 
There is no veneration for a circular, and it is 
no wonder that Corinthians or Matthew alone 
obtain little respect when Sammy twists up 
the second chapter to tickle Harry’s handy ear.

Perhaps, another reason why American pul
pits gives so little expository presetting lies in 
the tact that it is the most difficult kind ol pul
pit service. A man can not fish for pickerel 
all the week, ami then successfully expound tbe 
miraculous draught ol fi.hes on next Sunday, 
as Dr. Rigg set it i-.rth.

The Western Advocate says of extremes 
in prayer :—

A Presbyterian contemporary is much exer
cised over » brother who, st a teceot funeral 
service, prayed not five nor ten nor fifteen nor 
twenty-five, but forty minutes by the watch ! 
“ Those who joined in with tbe minister at the 
beginning dropped oat one by one. until he 
prayed on alone and unattended, seemingly un
conscious, poor man, that in his long-wioded- 
ness. be had distanced every body eke." The 
writer concludes that what was not included in 
tbe prayer was not worth praying for, and that 
bad Solomon been there, he would not have

On the subject of union, the Evangelical 
ItV/nci, organ of the New Coonexiou, 
Canada, has this expression : —

An important consideration in forming a 
judgment of tbe present movement is tbe faet 
that what has been done thu» 1er hy us as a de
nomination has been done ie perfect accordance 
with the principles of tbe ecclesiestioel consti
tution under which we have been content to 
live and labor, some of us for twenly, some ol 
us for forty, and some ol us lor over lorly years 
past. It is a helpful view ol the mailer, too, 
that we have been given to regard that consti
tution as a thoroughly representative one, pro
viding thus, in virtue ol it» representative char- 
aeter. unrestricted interchange and expression 
ol all possible shades of opinion on tbe ques
tion belore us. As we stated at the Confer
ence, so it seems to us still tiisi iu the settle
ment ol this question representative govern
ment—ecclesiastical government—ie on its trial. 
Why in this case more than n any other case 
a minority should claim 'In liberty to rule the 
majority we haie never been able to under
stand. As a correspondent reasonably puts it 
it in a letter just to hand, “ ll we wait for union 
until there is no minortiy against it we shall 
never have it."

lire position taken on the question of ad- 
vertiscincuts by the newspaper whose 
word» we quote below ia, we think, a sound 
one, and such as no reasonable exception 
can be taken to ;—

An esteemed correspondent depreoetes the 
admission to tbe advert isieg columns of tbe 
Advance of so many notices calling lor agents 
for subscription books nf ■ “ trashy deeerip • 
lion," aod asks whether it oannot reserve it* 
advertising space lor announcements which will 
ho a public benefit. We answer, ie the first 
place, that we hope all its advertisement* are 
a public benefit, for the reason that but for the 
revenue they yield the Advance would soon 
give up tbe ghost. As to tbe cheraoter ot ad
vertisements, we have alwsye taken Ibe position 
that nothing Indolent or unmoral shall be ad
vertised in our columns, it we know it; and 
we do not see why sn editor can undertake to 
go any lurther than that. We may think that 
a certain book ia not worth buying, and if it ii 
sent us tor review we say so. But because we 
think so is not a .officient reason for refusing 
iu advertisement. This is a matter on which 
others have, and have a right to have, their own 
opinion. It ie net for ne to set wp a censor
ship that shall determine whether every article 
advertised ie tbe Advance ii worth the price 
asked lor it. An omnibus driver might si well 
refuse to carry passengers who are not earning 
an honest livelihood. What a time he would 
have in sorting out Board of Trade speculators, 
for instance ! And what a time we should 
have in going oyer a bookseller's slock lo see 
what be might advertise and might not ! We 
oanaot give our advertising columns such a su
pervision as out friend desires. We would 
not if we eould, lor three dollars a year. That 
would be too cheap for such a service !

The New York Methoditt refers thus to 
what explorers ore discovering in the Keel:

The explorations going on at tbe present 
time in Palestine and the adjacent countries 
aie throwing floods ol light upon hitherto diffi
cult problems connected with the sacred re
cords. There ie on exhibition in this city s 
collection of relics Irons the isle el Cyprus, ot 
articles left there by e people who were ‘ no- 
cienl ’ to tbe ancient Greeks, aod had been 
lost to sight and almost to memory nearly lour 
thousand years, when Mr. Du Ce liais dug up 
their buried goods. We mu sum* day have
their history. We have shnad) ...... .. quite
fully tbe excavntiooa of Mr. W -8 “ Ephesus, 
including tbe recovery of tbe gr.- Temple of 
Diana, end the explorations ol Mr. Schlirmeon 
on the plains ot Tror. The latter geatleman 
has recovered treasures ol great variety and 
interest, the meaning ami value of which have 
not yet been ascertained. Home persons ex
press tbe belief, after reading Mr. Scbliemsno’i 
accounts, that not one city only, but two or 
more cities, which occupied tbe ssom spot at 
diflerent epochs, have been dog up. Much 
may be anticipated tree the excavations which 
Mr Scbtiemann aspects to make at Myoenw 
and Argoe, those most ancient cities ol Greene. 
Several important work» are going on in the 
city oi Rome, for tbe recovery of ancient tem
ples and works ol art.

Invretigstors everywhere, especially in Eu
rope aod America, are actively engaged in 
studying the antiquities of tbe “ prehistoric " 
races, or ol primitive savage men. Although 
most ot their deductions from their researches 
aie as yet only conjecture, something substan
tial will eventually be learned from them re
garding Ibe earliest condition and history of 
man. Thus tbe miasing links in history are 
being gradually restored and connected.

An exchange has this pointed note, on 
the means of advertising itaelf, adopted by 
the New York Herald :—

It is now reported that James Gordon Ben
nett, Jr., is going to fit out an exoedition tor 
Ibe discovery of the north pole. If tbe Herald 
could discover Dr. Livingstone after all tbe 
world had failed, does it not logically lollow 
that it can discover tbe end of the earths’ axis 
even after Ferry, and Behring, aod McClin
tock, and Franklin, and Hayes, and Kane hare 
tried and failed. If tbe Herald can't discover 
a north pole, it can invent one.

Hums* KqUAUTT.—Mr. Footer says that 
once when the Duke of Wellington remained 
to partake cl the Sacrament at the pariah 
cbnrch, a very poor old mao knelt down at 
his side. Some one whispered to the poor 
communicant to move farther away, or to 
wait until the Dnke had received the ■ acred 
elements. But the eagle eye ot tbe soldier oeugbt 
both tbe touch and the whisper. He clasped 
the old man’s hand to prevent bis rising, aod 
said firmly and reverently, “ Do not move ; 
we are all equal here."

Z1'' *


